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Introduction. 
 

 This case started in 2013, when Kara Kaufman, a then twenty-two year old mother of two 

small children had to place her three Collies, two adult dogs and one puppy. She was contacted 

by a woman who purported to be a Collie fancier who had expertise in the breed. The woman 

used the name “Sheila Kopman” to acquire the three dogs, but that was a fake name fabricated to 

get access to the dogs. 

 Why? As it turns out, the woman was really Dr. Elaine Kmiec, D.O., an eye doctor who 

resided in Tomball, Texas. Despite being advance degree educated and employed as an 

optometrist for many years, Kmiec was also an animal hoarder or collector. She fancied Collies, 

mostly of the smooth coat variety. In 2007, Kmiec was investigated by the Houston SPCA for 

animal cruelty and she surrendered 51 Collies to that organization. The HSPCA left her with 

twenty (20) dogs. 

 Kmiec was known in the Collie community because of this investigation and ultimate 

surrender of 51 dogs. As a result, Kmiec would use fake names to acquire Collies and did so to 

induce Kara Kaufman to sell her three Collies. However, Kara figured out that she had been 

duped by Kmiec and filed suit in the Harris County Justice Courts to get her three Collies back. 

She tried to buy them back unsuccessfully. What unfolds as a result of that case is a mind 

boggling journey through both state and federal courts for both civil and criminal cases. The 

documents attached document this legal saga but in no way represents all of the many filings.  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.  
 

Plaintiff’s Amended Petition: Kara Kaufman v. Elaine 
Kmiec, Cause No CV51C0142551, Precinct 5, Place 1, 

Harris County Justice Courts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



                                CAUSE NO. CV51C0142551 
 
     §             IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF 
KARA KAUFMAN     § 

Plaintiff,     § 
     § 
vs.      § 
     §  
     §      HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
                                                                         §  
ELAINE KMIEC AKA SHEILA                    § 
KOPMAN,    § 

Defendant.    §             PRECINCT 5, PLACE 1     
  

PLAINTIFF’S AMENDED ORIGINAL PETITION 
 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 
 

COMES NOW KARA KAUFMAN (“Kara”), Plaintiff herein, who makes and 

files her Amended Original Petition, complaining of and about ELAINE KMIEC AKA 

SHEILA KOPMAN (“Sheila”),referred to as “Defendant” herein, and would show unto 

the Court the following: 

         I.  

This is a suit for the return of property. The value of the property, three Collie 

Dogs, is $4000.00, but Plaintiff seeks the return of the three dogs. 

                                                                            II. 

 PARTIES 

2.1   Plaintiff is a resident of Houston, Harris County, Texas.  

2.2  Defendant  has previously answered this suit and has been served with a copy of the 

Amended Petition by Certified Mail and regular mail.  



III. 
Venue and Jurisdiction 

 

Because all or a substantial part of the events giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims 

occurred in Harris County, Texas, venue is proper in Harris County pursuant to Tex. Civ. 

Prac. & Rem. Code §15.002(a)(1). This Court has jurisdiction of this matter because 

Plaintiff’s damages are within the jurisdictional limits of this Court. 

IV. Facts. 

Plaintiff entered into a contract for the sale of three Collies with Defendant on July 

28, 2013. Defendant falsely represented herself to be Sheila Kopman. In fact, the true 

identity of Defendant is Elaine Kmiec who has been the subject of an animal cruelty 

seizure of over 50 Collies that were in deplorable condition so she relinquished her 

ownership rights in these dogs. Plaintiff would not have entered into a contract with 

Defendant who has over 50 Collies involved in a cruelty case had she not misrepresented 

her name and identity.  

 
 V. 
 Breach of Contract 
 

The Defendant entered into a contract for the purchase of Collie puppies and adult 

Collies under false pretenses and false representations, made with the intent to induce 

action by Plaintiff, which action was taken by Plaintiff all to her detriment, as evidenced 

by exhibit “A” hereto.  The essential term of said agreement was that Plaintiff was selling 

the Collies to one person and not the secret identity hidden from Plaintiff as a subterfuge 



entered into by Defendant. The contract allows Plaintiff to rescind the agreement and 

regain possession of the Collie dogs in the event Plaintiff had reason to fear for the safety 

and welfare of the Collies sold by her to Defendant. Plaintiff has such reasonable fear 

based on the prior investigation of neglect and/or cruelty against Defendant resulting in 

Defendant surrendering possession of 50 Collie dogs formerly owned by her.  

Defendant has failed and refused to comply with said written contract, for which 

Plaintiff has been forced to sue in order to get all 3 Collie’s back in her possession, as 

well as all court costs and attorney’s fees totaling about $400.00. Defendants conduct 

further constituted fraud in the inducement to contract for the sale of the Collies, and 

which contract Plaintiff requests that the Court rescind same as a consequence of said 

fraud in the inducement and order the immediate return of the subject Collies to her. 

 
 VI. 
 Fraud . 
 
 
 Defendant made a material misrepresentation about her identity which was wholly  

false. This misrepresentation was material because if Plaintiff had known the true identity 

of the purchaser of her dogs to be a person who had lost at least 50 Collies in a cruelty 

seizure, Plaintiff would have never sold her the dogs. Defendant misrepresented her 

identity to hide the fact that she has been the subject of a huge cruelty seizure. Plaintiff 

acted in reliance on Defendant’s misrepresentation about her identity and sold her three 

Collies. Plaintiff has been damaged as a result of the fraud by Defendant in having to 

seek the return of the dogs to get them out of harm’s way. 



 

Alternatively, the facts stated above constitute a cause of action for common law 

fraud  and fraud in the inducement to contract under the law of the State of Texas, but for 

which fraud, Plaintiff would not have entered into an agreement with Defendant, which is 

the reason Defendant used an alias when entering into the contract with Plaintiff. 

 Defendant represented to Plaintiff that she was one person when in fact she was 

another person who was previously the subject of claims of abuse and neglect of over 50 

Collie dogs, resulting in her surrendering same.  Defendant’s representations were 

material to Plaintiff because she relied on them in her decision to enter into the agreement 

for the sale of her Collie dogs.  Defendant’s conduct amounted to false representations to 

Plaintiff, as she entered into the written contract with Defendant for the sale of her Collie 

dogs. Defendant made the false representations intentionally and/or recklessly, as a 

positive assertion and without knowledge of its truth and whether Defendant could 

actually comply with the agreement. Plaintiff relied on these representations and signed 

the subject contract. Defendant’s false representations directly and proximately caused 

financial and emotional damages to Plaintiff, for which she seeks damages within the 

jurisdictional limits of this Court.  These actions directly and proximately caused 

Plaintiff’s damages complained of herein.  Plaintiff also seeks punitive damages in 

connection herewith, as allowed by law. 

 VII. 
Damages 

 
Based on the above and foregoing actionable acts of commission and omissions, Plaintiff  

 



seeks to recover the following relief and damages: 
 
1. Immediate return of said 3 Collies and all AKC, microchip, and vet 

paperwork that was given to defendant when they were purchased. 
 

2.       Rescission of the agreement, together with payment of all attorney fees and 
costs associated herewith, together with costs and expenses in the 
prosecution of this case. 

 
3. Any medical expenses associated with the treatment of any injuries to the 

Collie dogs, which was caused as a result of Defendant’s conduct; 
 
  
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

 
                                                                   

      KARA KAUFMAN 
                                                                  3934 Shadow Trace Cir. 
                                                                  Houston, Texas 77082 

PLAINTIFF, PRO SE 
 
 

 
                                           CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above pleading was served on 
Defendant pursuant to the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, on September ___, 2013. 
 
 
 

________________________________ 
                                                                   KARA KAUFMAN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.  
 

Brief in Civil Ownership Case: Fraud, Rescission, 
Damages. Kara Kaufman v. Elaine Kmiec, Cause No 
CV51C0142551, Precinct 5, Place 1, Harris County 

Justice Courts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



CAUSE NO. CV51C0142551 
 

KARA KAUFMAN     §                  IN THE JUSTICE COURT 
       § 
       § 
       §                               HARRIS COUNTY, 
       §                                         TEXAS 
ELAINE KMIEC a/k/a    § 
SHEILA KOPMAN     §                        PRECINCT 5, PLACE 1 
 

PLAINTIFF’S BRIEF OF THE LAW 
 

I. FRAUD. 
 
Fraud: Identity of the Buyer is a Crucial Issue in the Contract for the Dogs. 
 
 Fraud is the intentional misrepresentation of an important issue of the contract. 

The presence of fraud in a contractual proceeding makes the contract voidable by the 

party upon whom the fraud was perpetrated. 

 In the present case, the Buyer, Defendant herein, fraudulently misrepresented her 

identity to induce Plaintiff to sell her the dogs. Defendant misrepresented her true identity 

because she has been involved in a massive cruelty surrender of over fifty (50) Collies to 

the Houston SPCA relative to an animal cruelty investigation conducted by them 

regarding Defendant. The identity of Defendant in this case is a crucial issue in the 

contract for the dogs and went to the very essence of the contract.  

Elements of Fraud as Provided by the Texas Law: 

The elements of a cause of action for fraud are:  
(1) that a material representation was made;  
(2) the representation was false;  
(3) when the representation was made, the speaker knew it was false or made it recklessly 
without any knowledge of the truth and as a positive assertion;  
(4) the speaker made the representation with the intent that the other party should act 
upon it;  
(5) the party acted in reliance on the representation; and 
(6) the party thereby suffered injury."  
 



Johnson v. Brewer & Pritchard, P.C., 73 S.W.3d 193, 211; 45 Tex. S.Ct. J. 470, (Tex. 
2002); In re FirstMerit Bank, N.A., 52 S.W.3d 749, 758 (Tex.2001); Formosa Plastics 
Corp. v. Presidio Engrs. & Contractors, Inc., 960 S.W.2d 41, 47 (Tex.1998). 
 
 

II. RECISSION. 

 
Rescission: Return of the Dogs to Plaintiff. 
 
 In most contract disputes, a court puts the non-breaching party in the position he 

or she would have been in if the contract had not been breached. However, there are 

times when the court may place the party in the position he or she was in before the 

contract was executed. This remedy is known as rescission. Rescission may be selected in 

cases in which one party intentionally misrepresents a material fact, for example.  

 In the present case, rescission would put the Seller, Plaintiff herein, back to the 

position she was in before the contract was executed which would necessitate the return 

of the three Collies in question back to her. Accordingly, Plaintiff has sued for the return 

of the dogs. 

 
Elements of Rescission as Provided by Texas Law: 
 
Rescission is an equitable remedy that extinguishes legally valid contracts that must be 
set aside because of fraud, mistake, or other reasons in order to avoid unjust enrichment.  
Martin v. Cadle Co., 133 S.W.3d 897, 903 (Tex. App.-Dallas 2004, pet. denied); 
Country Cupboard, Inc. v. Texstar Corp., 570 S.W.2d 70, 73-74; (Tex. Civ. App.-
Dallas 1978, writ ref'd n.r.e.).  
 
A trial court may order unilateral rescission of a contract if a party demonstrates a breach 
in a material part of the contract. Costley v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 894 S.W.2d 
380, 386 (Tex. App.-Amarillo 1994, writ denied); Humphrey v. Camelot Ret. Cmty., 
893 S.W.2d 55, 59; (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 1994, no writ); Ennis v. Interstate 
Distribs., Inc., 598 S.W.2d 903, 906 (Tex. Civ. App. -Dallas 1980, no writ).  
 
Even partial breaches are sufficient to warrant rescission when the breach goes to the 
essence of the contract.  
Ennis, 598 S.W.2d at 906; Atkins v. Beasley, 544 S.W.2d 505, 507 (Tex. Civ. App.- 
Waco 1976, no writ). 
 

http://www.casemakerlegal.com/SearchResult.aspx?searchFields%5bstate%5d=&query=52+S.W.3d+749&juriStatesHidden=&searchCriteria=Citation&tabAction=ALLC&dtypeName=&headAdmin=&headCaselaw=&headStatutes=&searchType=overview&jurisdictions.allStates=on&jurisdictions.includeRelatedFederal=on&pinCite=y
http://www.casemakerlegal.com/SearchResult.aspx?searchFields%5bstate%5d=&query=960+S.W.2d+41&juriStatesHidden=&searchCriteria=Citation&tabAction=ALLC&dtypeName=&headAdmin=&headCaselaw=&headStatutes=&searchType=overview&jurisdictions.allStates=on&jurisdictions.includeRelatedFederal=on&pinCite=y


III. EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. 
 

 The law recognizes the egregious nature of fraud and provides for the award of 

exemplary damages in those cases. In fact, the Texas Legislature has provided for the 

award of exemplary damages in cases of fraud cases by statute. Texas case law similarly 

provides for exemplary damages in fraud cases as evidenced in “Texas Pattern Jury 

Charges.” 

 In the present case, Defendant committed fraud by misrepresenting her identity. 

She assumed a fake name and used a false driver’s license number when she signed the 

contract with Plaintiff to buy a dog and when she entered into an oral contract for two 

more dogs. When confronted by Plaintiff and her brother in their effort to get the dogs 

back based on Defendant misrepresenting her identity, Defendant again lied about her 

true identity claiming to be “Sheila Kopman.” Defendant went so far as to say that she 

was “Sheila Kopman” and worked for Elaine Kmiec in an effort to explain why a car in 

her driveway had a license number that was registered to Elaine Kmiec, not “Sheila 

Kopman,” This elaborate scheme perpetuated a fraud on Plaintiff and merits the award of 

exemplary damages as a penalty for such outrageous acts.  

Exemplary Damages for Fraud as Provided by Texas Law. 
 
 "'Exemplary damages' means any damages awarded as a penalty or by way of 
punishment but not for compensatory purposes." Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code Ann. § 
41.001(5) (West 2008). Under section 41.003(a) of the Texas Civil Practice and 
Remedies Code, exemplary damages may generally be awarded "only if the claimant 
proves by clear and convincing evidence that the harm with respect to which the claimant 
seeks recovery of exemplary damages results from (1) fraud, (2) malice, or (3) gross 
negligence." Id. § 41.003(a).  
Henning v. OneWest Bank FSB, 05-12-00078-CV (TXCA5), July 2, 2013. 
 
 Section 41.003 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code allows for the award of 
exemplary damages if the claimant proves by clear and convincing evidence that the 
harm with respect to which he seeks recovery resulted from, among other things, fraud. 
TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM.CODE ANN. § 41.003(a)(1) (Vernon 2008). " ‘ Clear and 
convincing’ means the measure or degree of proof that will produce in the mind of the 
trier of fact a firm belief or conviction as to the truth of the allegations sought to be 



established." Id. § 41.001(2) (Vernon 2008). JSC Neftegas-Impex v. Citibank, N.A., 
365 S.W.3d 387 (Tex.App.-Houston [1 Dist.] 2011, pet. denied) 
 
Texas Pattern Jury Charges 
 
Fraud, as well as malice, is a ground for recovery of exemplary damages. Tex. Civ. Prac. 
& Rem. Code § 41.003(a)(1).  
 
In an appropriate case, substitute “fraud” for “malice” in the question proper and insert a 
definition for “fraud” conforming to the pleadings and evidence of the case, using the 
definitions for fraud found at PJC 105.2–.11 as a guide. 
 
QUESTION ______ 
Do you find by clear and convincing evidence that the harm to Paul Payne 
resulted from  fraud? 
 
“Clear and convincing evidence” means the measure or degree of proof that produces a 
firm belief or conviction of the truth of the allegations sought to be established. 
 

     



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.  
 

Judgment: Kara Kaufman v. Elaine Kmiec, Cause No 
CV51C0142551,  Precinct 5, Place 1, Harris County 

Justice Courts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 





 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.  
 

Writ of Execution and Return: Kara Kaufman v. 
Elaine Kmiec, Cause No CV51C0142551,  Precinct 5, 

Place 1, Harris County Justice Courts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 













 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.  
 

Bankruptcy Order Converting Case---Order 
Providing for Federal Seizure of Dogs, In Re Elaine 

Ann Kmiec, No. 14-32964, U.S. Bankruptcy Court for 
the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 







 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6.  
 

Brief in Criminal Cruelty Case: State v. Elaine Kmiec, 
No. 202546. Criminal Court No. 10, Harris County, 

Texas (prepared before charges filed)  
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 ZANDRA R. ANDERSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

7941 KATY FREEWAY, NO. 412 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024 

TELEPHONE (713) 222-7600                                                                                                                                    TELECOPIER (713) 481-8793 
LICENSED IN TEXAS AND COLORADO 

 
In Re Elaine Ann Kmiec, Debtor 

Case No. 14-32964 
In the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
 Southern District of Texas, Houston Division 

 
Criminal Animal Cruelty 
 
The Penal Code addresses animal cruelty of livestock and non-livestock. Below is the law for 
dogs. Take note that the highlighted sections are what may apply in the Kmiec case.  
 
Cruelty cases based on care and/or confinement are Class A Misdemeanors that may result in up 
to 1 year of jail and up to a $4000.00 fine. However, these cases can be filed per dog thereby 
stacking occurs. Most of these cases are plead out and the ones that go to trial often result in 
probated sentences. That is beginning to change with dogs becoming treated more and more as 
family members.  
 
Torture is a State Jail Felony that may result in up to 180 days in state jail and up to a $10,000.00 
fine. Similarly, cases can be filed per animal and stacked. 
 
 
 
Texas Penal Code: 
 
Sec. 42.092.  CRUELTY TO NONLIVESTOCK ANIMALS.  (a)  In this section: 
(1)  "Abandon" includes abandoning an animal in the person's custody without making 
reasonable arrangements for assumption of custody by another person. 
(2)  "Animal" means a domesticated living creature, including any stray or feral cat or 
dog, and a wild living creature previously captured.  The term does not include an 
uncaptured wild living creature or a livestock animal. 
(3)  "Cruel manner" includes a manner that causes or permits unjustified or 
unwarranted pain or suffering. 
(4)  "Custody" includes responsibility for the health, safety, and welfare of an animal 
subject to the person's care and control, regardless of ownership of the animal. 
(5)  "Depredation" has the meaning assigned by Section 71.001, Parks and Wildlife 
Code. 
(6)  "Livestock animal" has the meaning assigned by Section 42.09. 
(7)  "Necessary food, water, care, or shelter" includes food, water, care, or shelter 
provided to the extent required to maintain the animal in a state of good health. 
(8)  "Torture" includes any act that causes unjustifiable pain or suffering. 
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 (b)  A person commits an offense if the person intentionally, knowingly, or 
recklessly: 
 (1)  tortures an animal or in a cruel manner kills or causes serious bodily 
injury to an animal; 
 (2)  without the owner's effective consent, kills, administers poison to, or causes 
serious bodily injury to an animal; 
 (3)  fails unreasonably to provide necessary food, water, care, or shelter for 
an animal in the person's custody; 
 (4)  abandons unreasonably an animal in the person's custody; 
 (5)  transports or confines an animal in a cruel manner; 
 (6)  without the owner's effective consent, causes bodily injury to an animal; 
 (7)  causes one animal to fight with another animal, if either animal is not a dog; 
 (8)  uses a live animal as a lure in dog race training or in dog coursing on a 
racetrack; or 
 (9)  seriously overworks an animal. 
 
 (c)  An offense under Subsection (b)(3), (4), (5), (6), or (9) is a Class A 
misdemeanor, except that the offense is a state jail felony if the person has previously 
been convicted two times under this section, two times under Section 42.09, or one time 
under this section and one time under Section 42.09.  An offense under Subsection 
(b)(1), (2), (7), or (8) is a state jail felony, except that the offense is a felony of the third 
degree if the person has previously been convicted two times under this section, two 
times under Section 42.09, or one time under this section and one time under Section 
42.09. 
 (d)  It is a defense to prosecution under this section that: 
(1)  the actor had a reasonable fear of bodily injury to the actor or to another person by 
a dangerous wild animal as defined by Section 822.101, Health and Safety Code; or 
(2)  the actor was engaged in bona fide experimentation for scientific research. 
 (e)  It is a defense to prosecution under Subsection (b)(2) or (6) that: 
(1)  the animal was discovered on the person's property in the act of or after injuring or 
killing the person's livestock animals or damaging the person's crops and that the 
person killed or injured the animal at the time of this discovery; or 
(2)  the person killed or injured the animal within the scope of the person's employment 
as a public servant or in furtherance of activities or operations associated with electricity 
transmission or distribution, electricity generation or operations associated with the 
generation of electricity, or natural gas delivery. 
 (f)  It is an exception to the application of this section that the conduct engaged in 
by the actor is a generally accepted and otherwise lawful: 
(1)  form of conduct occurring solely for the purpose of or in support of: 
(A)  fishing, hunting, or trapping; or 
(B)  wildlife management, wildlife or depredation control, or shooting preserve practices 
as regulated by state and federal law; or 
(2)  animal husbandry or agriculture practice involving livestock animals. 
 (g)  This section does not create a civil cause of action for damages or 
enforcement of the section. 
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Added by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 886 (H.B. 2328), Sec. 2, eff. September 1, 
2007. 
 
 
Animal Cruelty: Case Law 
 
For some reason, at least half of the animal cruelty cases are not reported. You may find the 
court’s opinion with an admonishment at the top to not publish. Further, there are not a lot of 
animal cruelty cases that make their way through the appellate system. Prosecutors tend to cut 
appealing deals and these cases are for the most part misdemeanors so are not appealed as readily 
as a stiff felony penalty.  
 
Included are some of the unreported cases to illustrate how the statutes have been interpreted and 
what sort of facts trigger felony charges.  
 
 
1.  Confinement of Tangled Dog and Recklessly Failing to Provide Care. 
  
Thomas v. State, 352 S.W.3d 95 (Tex.App.-Houston [14 Dist.] 2011, pet ref’d) 
 
In Thomas v. State, 352 S.W.3d 95 (Tex.App.-Houston [14 Dist.] 2011, pet ref’d), the defendant 
was charged with cruelly confining a dog (tied so that it became tangled and was strangling) and 
failing to provide care to two others. Thomas was acquitted on charges stemming from two of 
the dogs, but convicted of failing to provide care to one dog.  
 
Of note, this case demonstrates how most occur. Constable Chris Kendrick went in Thomas’s 
yard because she responded to a call that a dog was strangling. While in the yard, she decides to 
get a civil seizure warrant for three dogs. She gets the warrant and contacts the Houston SPCA to 
take the dogs. Interestingly, at that time she was a county worker and Harris County has an 
animal control facility at which these dogs could have been sent, but that’s not how the cases in 
this area unfold.  
 
The Court sets out the elements and hones in on “reckless” although they statute also provides 
that a person can be convicted if he or she commits the crime “intentionally” or “knowingly.” 
 
 A person commits cruelty to a nonlivestock animal if he, among other acts and omissions, 
 recklessly "fails unreasonably to provide necessary food, water, care, or shelter for an 
 animal in [his] custody." Id. § 42.092(b)(3).[1] Necessary food, water, care, or shelter 
 includes that required to maintain the animal in a state of good health. Id. § 42.092(a)(7). 
  
 A person acts recklessly, or is reckless, with respect to circumstances surrounding his 
 conduct or the result of his conduct when he is aware of but consciously disregards a 
 substantial and unjustifiable risk that the circumstances exist or the result will occur. The 
 risk must be of such a nature and degree that its disregard constitutes a gross deviation 
 from the standard of care that an ordinary person would exercise under all the 
 circumstances as viewed from the actor's standpoint. Tex. Penal Code Ann. § 6.03(c) 
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 (West 2003). Recklessness is generally proved by circumstantial evidence. See Dillon 
 v. State, 574 S.W.2d 92, 94 (Tex.Crim.App. [Panel  Op.] 1978). 
 
The HSPCA veterinarian that they used on this case (they do not have a vet on staff) examined 
the dogs and found as follows: 
 
 Dr. Westbrook testified that none of the dogs seized from appellant appeared to have 
 received proper nutrition. She explained that a dog's nutrition level may be examined by 
 determining its body condition scoring (" BCS" ) score. Under BCS, " there is usually a 
 scale from 1 to 9 .... [1] is the most emaciated of animals, 9 is usually an obese animal. 
 And we like animals to be at a 5, that is ideal." Dr. Westbrook determined dog 
 A07733331 had a BCS score of two, meaning it was "absolutely" not in good condition. 
 [2] The videotape and photographs, when viewed in conjunction with Dr. Westbrook's 
 findings, also support the jury's finding that appellant did not provide proper nutrition. 
 There was no food in appellant's backyard at the time of the seizure except a few dog 
 biscuits. Further, water bowls in the backyard contained filthy and undrinkable water. 
 
Despite the defendant testifying that he regularly fed the dogs and gave them water, the jury 
convicted him. Importantly, they convicted on the findings of the vet. This is the most current 
case coming out of the 1st or 14th Courts of Appeal.  

Application to Kmiec:  

A similar body condition scale was used to evaluate Kara’s dogs.1 That is why the vet records 
immediately after she got them back was important. If a conviction can be upheld for one dog, it 
most certainly can for the amount of dogs Kmiec had. Her dogs are in worse condition than the 
dogs in this case.  
 

2.  Cat Case: Do not Have to Prove Malnourished in Addition to Lack of Care & Water. 

Kelley Saveika, Appellant v. The State of Texas, Appellee; No. 03-11-00070-CR;Court of 
Appeals of Texas (Third District, Austin, June 8, 2012). Not Published. 

The defendant was found to have 47 live cats and one dead cat in her apartment. Saveika was 
charged with an offense defined as "fail[ing] unreasonably to provide necessary food, water, 
care, or shelter," not all of the above. Tex. Penal Code Ann. 42.092(b)(3). The state did not have 
to prove the cats were malnourished in addition to them having lack of care and water. The list of 
elements are disjunctive, so any one or more will suffice to uphold a finding of cruelty.  

The officers found the inside of the home was covered in debris, urine, and feces and no clean 
water available. Overturned furniture, computers, garbage, food, and clothing were scattered 
everywhere. The officers saw only a few sources of water, all of which were contaminated with 

                                                 
1 The numbering of the body condition scale that Dr. Brannam used on Kara’s dogs was different but it does the 
same thing—assess the dog for emaciation.  
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food or feces or covered in an oily film. Many of the cats had runny eyes and other physical 
issues. 

The defendant was convicted of animal cruelty and received 90 days in jail suspended for 180 
days of community supervision. The conviction was affirmed.  

 

Application to Kmiec:  

This case is very similar although the numbers are much worse in Kmiec’s case. The prosecution 
did not have to prove all cats were treated cruelly nor did they have to prove each element of the 
crime to sustain a conviction. Despite the cats apparently being adequately nourished, the other 
elements of the crime are just as important and proving any of them will suffice.  

3.  Embedded Collar Found to be Cruelty. 

Ziegelmair v. The State of Texas, 997 S.W.2d 764 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] 1999,  pet. 
ref’d) 

In the case of Ziegelmair v. The State of Texas, 997 S.W.2d 764 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] 
1999, pet. ref’d), a jury found Mr. Ziegelmair guilty of cruelty to animals. League City Animal 
Control was called to pick up a stray. When the officer picked up the dog, he noticed that there 
was a collar on the Lab that was barely visible because it was so embedded. The collar had tags 
that revealed the dog’s name to be Jake and the owner’s name.  

The officer tried to contact Ziegelmair, the owner, but was not successful. The officer took Jake 
to the vet and the wound was found to be bloody with pus and a pungent odor. The collar was 
removed by the vet and Jake’s neck was treated. Ziegelmair tried to have his conviction reversed 
based on Animal Control taking Jake to the vet without a warrant. This was rejected by the court.  

Ziegelmair was sentenced by the judge to one year in jail, but it was suspended for one year of 
community supervision, and a $100 fine. This conviction was upheld on appeal.  

Application to Kmiec:  

An embedded collar wound looks much like the male collie that had the purulent wound on his 
neck and severe hair loss. I am not sure what caused that injury but you can rest assure that it 
was not being addressed by a veterinarian.  

4. Cruelty Based on Lack of Food, Water, Care and Shelter.                                                 

Moore v. State of Texas, 2005 Tex. App. LWC-9652 (appealed from Henderson County).                     
Not Published.   
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Hollie Mounts was a meter reader for the City of Log Cabin. He testified that on August 20, 
2001, he approached a property later identified as Appellant's property. He noticed a dog 
hanging over a fence, caught on the fence with its collar. The dog was alive, but was in distress. 
There was another dog chained in the back yard, and he heard "a bunch of dogs on the inside." 
Mounts could not find any water set out for the dogs. Both of the dogs that he saw were very 
"skinny" - "you could see [their] ribs."  

Mounts tried to free the dog that was dangling on the fence, but it became aggressive when he 
approached. Mounts then called the police department, but the police officer was also unable to 
free the dog due to its aggressiveness. It was 100 degree weather. 

Moore was charged with animal cruelty pursuant to the Penal Code. Here is what Ms. Moore had 
to say as her defense: 

Appellant claimed that she usually chained the dogs because of city ordinances 
prohibiting owners from allowing their dogs to run loose. However, she typically 
chained them on a longer chain and did not know how the dogs became chained 
to the fence or the telephone pole on shorter chains that day. She denied that the 
dogs were starving or thirsty. Even though her water had been cut off, she would 
get water from her ex-husband's house just down the road. She checked on them 
and always fed them. Appellant said that the dogs might have gone without water 
for perhaps a couple of hours.  

The court admitted into evidence photos of the various dogs Appellant owned. 
She testified that the photos depicted their appearance within a month of this 
incident. She said the dogs were pets that she valued and that she did not leave 
them without adequate food and water for an unreasonable period of time. 
Appellant explained that she fed them at nighttime so they would not get sick 
from eating during the daytime heat. She denied that the dogs were skinny or that 
their ribs were showing. Appellant was not sure whether she had a flea infestation 
problem.  

Neither the trial court nor the appellate court bought her defense. She was sentenced to a 
$500 fine and twenty days in jail. 

Importantly, necessary food, water and care must be provided to the “extent required to 
maintain the animal in a state of good health.” All that it took to trigger this cruelty case 
was two dogs.  

Application to Kmiec:  

Kmiec had at least 100 dogs on her property. She has no staff. Even if she provided food 
and water, she was not caring for the dogs and they were cruelly confined.   

5.  Cruelty Based on Failure to Provide Vet Care.                                                           
Martinez v. State 48 S.W.3d 273 (Tex. App. –San Antonio, 2001, pet. ref’d).   
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This case involves an eighty-three year old woman who was convicted of animal cruelty and 
sentenced to one year in jail and a $1000 fine by a jury. The court probated the sentence and the 
fine with the condition of 100 hours of community service in an animal shelter. 

There were some healthy dogs on Ms. Martinez’s property, but there was one dog that was 
malnourished and had very bad sarcoptic mange. The animal control officer testified that he 
smelled the dog and it did not smell of sulfur which would indicate the dog was being treated. He 
further testified that Ms. Martinez did not seem upset. Martinez @ 276. 

Ms. Martinez stated in her own defense that the dog was too big for her to get in the car and that 
she tried to get the vet to come to her house. She stated that she tried to treat the dog with a mix 
of Vaseline and sulfur but he was too quick and would get away. Regardless of the fact that she 
was 83 years old and known for taking in stays, the jury concluded that she should have gotten 
medical care for the dog and that this amounted to cruelty. The appellate court agreed and the 
conviction stood.  

Application to Kmiec:  

Kmiec’s situation goes so far beyond this case. Just the sheer numbers of her dogs put the lack of 
care in play. A prosecutor could focus on the two worst dogs and have a case, but there are 100 
dogs that for the greater part have some degree of lack of care. Further, all 100 dogs were cruelly 
confined. 

6. Dog Left in Car in Summer Heat was Found to be Cruelty. 

Lopez v. The State of Texas, 720 S.W.2d 201 (Tex. App.—San Antonio 1986, writ ref’d),  

Mr. Lopez left his dog in the car in direct sunlight while he went to a movie. This was on July 
21, 1985. The windows were left open about 1 ½ inches on each side. The car had a T-Top 
which allowed sun to shine directly through the roof into the car. There was testimony that it was 
a very hot, dry day. While Lopez did check on his dog once during the movie, he was still 
convicted of cruelty. The testifying officer said when the doors were opened, the heat inside the 
car was worse than it was outside the car. 

This case was based on the cruel confinement of the dog. It was filed as a misdemeanor.  

Mr. Lopez tried to get his conviction reversed contending that the state did not prove the car was 
not adequately ventilated. The court rejected this, and his conviction was upheld. . Lopez was 
convicted and sentenced to five days in jail and a $50. The sentence was probated to six months. 

Application to Kmiec:  

This case is very helpful because Kmiec’s dogs were housed in closed structures with no 
ventilation and no air conditioning in the August heat.  
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7.  Leaving Dogs without Food & Water Was Not Torture.  

 State v. Kingsbury, 129 S.W.3d 202 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2004, no pet.) 

The prosecution filed this cruelty case in the district court because they alleged the felony 
offense of torture. The torture in this case was leaving four dogs without food or water to the 
extent that it killed them. This case was dismissed for lack of jurisdiction and the appellate court 
affirmed the trial court’s dismissal.  

Kingsbury had 76 dogs for the purpose of breeding and selling. He hired Mr. Dominguez to care 
for them. After an anonymous tip, the Cameron County Animal Control found some dead dogs at 
the property and others that were emaciated. They had no food or water. Both Kingsbury and 
Dominguez were arrested for animal cruelty. 

The cruelty statute provides that it is a misdemeanor to fail to provide necessary food, care or 
shelter for an animal. Sec. 42.09 (2) Texas Penal Code. A violation of this section is a Class A 
misdemeanor so it would not be filed in district court, but rather county court.   

This appellate court held that depriving the dogs of food and water in this case was a 
misdemeanor per the statute and therefore should not have been filed in the district court. 
Notably, there was a dissent in this case argued that a prosecutor could file these cases as torture 
if the indictment set out the reasons that such acts amount to torture. The dissent argues that 
“nothing prohibits the State from alleging conduct that could be prosecuted as an offense under 
one provision of the animal-cruelty statute as the manner and means of commission of a separate 
provision.” Id @ 209. 

The dissent in this case makes good sense and states that “to hold otherwise requires the 
conclusion that an animal that is starved and dehydrated to death was not tortured for the days 
before it finally succumbed to starvation and thirst.” Id.  I cannot think of any worse death than 
the slow torture of starving an animal and not giving him water. Hopefully, the better reasoned 
dissent will be followed in future cases.  

Application to Kmiec:  

I happen to agree with the dissent and think that in today’s world, just a mere ten years later, that 
the deprivation of food and water most definitely could be a felony. Further, we are in Houston, 
not South Texas, so the treatment and view of dogs is very different based on locale. 

8. Cruelty Based on Microwaving Cats. 

Celinski v. State of Texas, 911 S.W. 2d 177 (Tex. App. –Houston [1st District] 1996, pet. ref’d) 
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Mr. Celinski shared a duplex apartment with Sheryl Jones in January, 1994. Jones owned a 
black, two-year-old male cat named Sugar Ray and a six-to seven-month-old female calico cat 
named Bonnie. Jones testified that the couple had some problems and that their relationship was 
a little tense. The appellant told Jones he believed she loved the cats more than she loved him, 
and paid more attention to the cats than to him. When Ms. Jones was away, Celinski microwaved 
the cats and forced acetaminophen down their throats. When she returned, Sugar Ray was wet, 
foaming at the mouth, suffering from diarrhea, and could barely stand up. The skin on his paws 
was blistered and he was howling in pain. Celinski @ 178-179. 

When questioned by Ms. Jones, Celinski said he could not do something “that mean” and that 
that they would “get over it.” Id. Undaunted, Ms. Jones took her cats to the vet and they were 
treated for poisoning, but both Sugar Ray and Bonnie died. 

Ms. Jones accused him of killing her cats. When Jones told him that such conduct suggested 
mental illness, instead of mere meanness, the appellant became red-faced and very upset, saying, 
"No, I don't think so. I don't think that would be mentally ill. Do you think people that hunt deer, 
that hunters are mentally ill?" Id. 

Fortunately, Ms. Jones made Celinski move out and when she was collecting his things to help 
expedite the move, she discovered cat hair on the microwave and opened it to a nauseating smell. 
She hid it and got it inspected by the SPCA. Celinski’s defense at the cruelty trial was that the 
cats must have gotten into to the cleaning products he was using that day. Of course, he never 
could quite explain the incense he was burning when she came home that fateful day particularly 
since he never had burned it before.  

Celinski was convicted of misdemeanor cruelty and was sentenced to one year in jail. The trial 
court instead gave him two years probation, an $1800 fine and 2400 hours of community service.  

This case was filed as a misdemeanor but would most likely be filed as a felony today. The 
statute has changed since the filing of this case providing for felony charges in torture.  

Application to Kmiec:  

Currently, microwaving a cat would be filed as torture. This is the kind of egregious facts ramp a 
case up to a felony. However, due to the number of dogs there could be an argument made under 
the torture definition for their confinement. Of course, there is a risk that it could be dismissed 
but it could be refiled as a misdemeanor. Prosecutors are usually looking for these to ramp up a 
case to torture but again, the numbers can change that.  

9.  Cruelty Based on Torture of Cat. 

 Hansen v. State, 2004 WL 1353783 (Tex. App.--Dallas, 2004), Not Published.   

The defendant wrapped his wife’s cat up in twine, to point that cat's ribs were broken, and then 
shoved the cat under car. He then threw the cat named Scooter against garage door and shoe tree, 
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and he picked Scooter up by scruff of neck causing damage to the cat's skin, and  then poured hot 
pepper sauce on the cat.  

When his wife questioned him about what he had done, he replied that the cat was okay and that 
he had been playing a little game with her. The wife left with their daughter and Scooter. Scooter 
died at the vet several days later.  

Hansen was convicted of animal cruelty based on torture and the court sentenced appellant to 
eighteen months of confinement in a state jail facility, probated for five years, and ordered 
appellant to serve ninety days in the Collin County Detention Facility as a term and condition of 
his probation. These are compelling facts that triggered the felony charge.  

10.  Juvenile Declared Delinquent Based on Torture of Cat. 

 In Re J.A.M., 2003 WL 22303115 (Tex. App.--Austin, 2003). Not Published.  

A juvenile boy threw a cat into a swimming pool and would not allow the cat to get out by 
putting his foot on her head. She drowned. A twelve year old girl owned a gray and white cat 
that was found dead and was wet on its underside. She overheard some boys talking at school 
about how one of them had drowned a cat. She said the boys were “excited, smiling and 
laughing.” 

At the time of this case, the Penal Code did not define torture. The 2007 legislature provides a 
definition of torture which is in line with this court’s definition. The court reasoned: 

See Barnett v. State, 117 Tex.Crim. 358, 35 S.W.2d 441, 443 (Tex.Crim.App.1931) (“The word 
‘torture’ ... is held to include every act or omission whereby unnecessary or unjustifiable pain or 
suffering is caused to an animal.”). We believe appellant's conduct clearly comes within the 
definition of torture of an animal. As the trial court aptly put it: 

 “there is no broken bone in this, there is no burn but, you know, there is not really any 
 crueler way to go than to drown. You know, the fact that the skin wasn't broken did not 
 mean that the cat wasn't injured, and the horror of trying to save yourself from drowning I 
 think is torture.” 

 
The juvenile was convicted and received four months of probation.  
 

Application to Kmiec:  

The definition of torture in the statute and case law does not gives latitude to what cases it can 
apply. Even though usually care and confinement are misdemeanors, the number of dogs might 
serve to justify a felony torture claim. However, there is some thinking in these cases that the 
allegations must apply to each dog separately. That is why some prosecutors have elected to 
stack numerous misdemeanor charges.  
 

http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?tf=-1&rs=WLW8.01&referencepositiontype=S&serialnum=1931101716&fn=_top&sv=Split&tc=-1&findtype=Y&referenceposition=443&db=713&vr=2.0&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&mt=LawSchoolPractitioner
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11.  Torture as Cruelty: Taping Snout of Dog. 

 Swift v. The State of Texas, 2006 Tex. App.Lexis 3208 (Ft.Worth). Not published.  

The neighbors saw that Bull, a Labrador, had masking tape around his snout and head. He was 
heaving. They got him to a vet and he was suffering from heat stroke. With his mouth taped shut, 
he could not pant. He was treated, but later died.  

The owner admitted to taping his snout and said he did it “to teach him a lesson” so that he 
would quit barking. He was convicted of torture and complained on appeal that his conviction 
should be reversed because the cruelty statute did not define torture. The appellate court upheld 
the conviction and held that his actions were cruel and that a definition in the dictionary would 
suffice. 

Currently, the statute does define torture. This case illustrates the sort of gripping facts that 
precipitate a felony charge based on cruelty.  

12. Torture of a Bat: Cruelty finding Delinquency. 

In re M.C.S., 327 S.W.3d 802 (Tex.App.-Fort Worth 2010, no pet) 

The court affirmed a delinquency case based on the torture of a bat by setting it on fire. The 
defense contended the bat was already dead but this was not supported by the evidence. This 
case illustrates the evolution of cruelty cases to even extend to bats. However, burning an animal 
is a very shocking type behavior. 
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Misdemeanor Criminal Charge—Cruelty to Non-
Livestock Animals: State v. Elaine Ann Kmiec, No. 
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 Felony Criminal Charge—Fabricating Physical 
Evidence: State v. Elaine Ann Kmiec, No. 02791707, 
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  Plea in Misdemeanor Criminal Charge—Cruelty to 
Non-Livestock Animals: State v. Elaine Ann Kmiec, 
No. 2025455 
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12.  
 

 U.S. District Court Judgment in a Criminal Case—
False Statement Under Oath, United States of America 

v. Elaine Ann Kmiec a/k/a Sheila Kopman, 
4:19CR00371-001, U.S. District Court for the 

Southern District of Texas.. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



United States District Court
Southern District of Texas

ENTERED
February 25, 2020
David J. Bradley, Clerk
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13.  
 

Resume of Zandra Anderson 
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Licensed in Texas & Colorado 

www.TexasDogLawyer.com 
 

 Handled cases involving dogs, cats, horses, birds, monkeys, lemurs, ferrets and two elephants. 
 Texas Animal Law Seminar (2006-2015) – produce legal animal law seminars; accredited by the 

State Bar of Texas, the Texas State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners, Texas Animal Control 
Association and Texas Commission on Law Enforcement for continuing education 

 Felony Dangerous Dog Attack Cases (Health & Safety Code; Sec. 822.005-effective 9/1/07) 
 Dangerous Dog Declarations- represent dog owners and their dogs 
 Cruelty - Represent owners/rescue organizations in civil seizure cases and criminal cruelty cases;    

        represent individuals/rescue organizations to aid in civil seizures of cruelly treated animals 
 Ownership Issues-represent owners for the return of animals; Co-Ownership disputes 
 Expert Witness-served as consulting and testifying expert in animal cases.  
 Contracts- Applications for Adoption, Adoption Contracts, Owner Relinquishment,          

       Breeder Contracts, Co-Ownership Contracts, contract disputes, AKC issues. 
 Property Owners Association (POA/HOA) and deed restrictions regarding dogs 
 Breed Specific Legislation- Advocate for fair laws for all dogs as written and applied 
 Dog Bite Cases-represent owners of accused dogs and individuals who have been bitten by dogs 
 Liability Issues regarding Rescue Organizations, Kennel Owners, Pet Sitters/Walkers, Dog         

       Trainers, Dog Handlers, Veterinary Malpractice, Loss of or Injury to Pets 
 Texas Legislature-Draft and analyze proposed statutes regarding animal laws 
 Municipal Ordinances-Draft and analyze proposed animal ordinances statewide  
 City Councils- Consult with city councils, city attorneys statewide regarding animal laws    
 Animal Control- Consult with animal control statewide regarding animal laws/implementation 
 Rescue Organizations--consult with/represent rescues regarding legal issues 
 Breed Clubs--consult with/represent regarding legal issues concerning them.     
 Legal Advocate for Texas Legislature- prepare briefs & legal analysis for legislators, testify in the   

       House & Senate Hearings on proposed animal legislation, coordinate efforts with constituents. 
 Lecturer-Frequent lecturer and guest speaker on various dog related legal topics, breed          

       issues, responsible ownership, breed specific legislation 
 Founder, Texas Dog Coalition (Advocate for Dogs & their Owners, 2006-present) 
 Train/Show Dogs-Conformation, Tracking, Nose Work, Obedience, Rally, Canine Good Citizen, 

Fast CAT (lure coursing), Barn Hunt and Dock Diving.  
 Media-Frequent appearances regarding animal issues for television, radio and print media;  

 personal dogs used in television/print media as breed ambassadors 

 

http://www.texasdoglawyer.com/
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PUBLICATIONS (BOOKS) 
 
Texas Dog Law Manual© 2006- present. Compilation of Texas laws regarding dogs and cats  
 (and other animals) including state, local and case made law.   
Legal Issues Involving Animal Associations & Individuals Helping Animals, 2008  
 American Bar Association’s Guide to Litigating Animal Law Disputes; Tort &   
 Insurance Practice Section (TIPS); Author of above entitled chapter. 
 
PUBLICATIONS (ARTICLES) 
 
Microchips: Ownership & the Ethical Dilemmas for Veterinarians©; Society for Veterinary  
 Medical Ethics; June 2016 
Dog Ownership: How Owners and Rescue Organizations Can be at Odds ©; Paw Prints,  
 Penobscot Valley Kennel Club (Maine); June 2016 
Canine Roll Model: Make Your APBT an Ambassador for this Breed, Training Secrets   
 for the American Pit Bull Terrier Magazine, March 2013, contributor.  
Dispel Bad Stereotypes, Training Secrets for Doberman Pinschers Magazine, Vol. 21,   
 2012, contributor.  
Texas House Bill 1355: How to Become a Felon Via Your Dog”; American Dog   
 Breeders’ Association Magazine, October, 2007 
BSL (Breed Specific Legislation): How the Talk Starts ©, Atomic Dogg Magazine, 2007,  
 Issue 4, pgs. 58-59.  
Pet Sitter Liability: A Pearl of Wisdom©, National Association of Professional Pet   
 Sitters Network Magazine, Spring 2007, Vol. 17, Number 1, pgs. 12-13.   
Too Hot to Trot: The Dog Days of Summer Are Not For Dogs©, Texas Health and                   
 Fitness, July 2001 
 

CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINARS/ SPEAKING APPERANCES 
 

“How 3 Collies Turned into 150+ Collies,” Texas State Bar Animal Law Institute (2023) 
“From Mill to Merit: Dog Breeding in Texas,” Texas State Bar, Animal Law Section (2022) 
“Hot Topics in Animal Law;” University of Houston -paralegal course (2016—2022) 
“Legal Agreements Concerning Dogs;” Bluebonnet Poodle Club (May 2018) 
 “Animal Cruelty in Texas;” Harris County Bar Association (October 2016) 
“Ownership & Liability Issues;” Houston Poodle Club (September 2016) 
“Current Animal Law Cases of Significance:” Houston Area Legal Professionals (August 2016) 
 “Dog Ownership: Lira v. Greater Houston German Shepherd Dog Rescue, Inc.; Shetland  
 Sheepdog Club of Houston (March 2016) 
 “Three Cases: The Direction of Animal Law,” Houston Metropolitan Paralegal Association  
 (January 2016) 
Texas Animal Law Seminar 2015 (Houston); South Texas College of Law (Houston) 
 Produced all day event and speaker- “Ownership Issues in Animals,” “Texas Animal 
 Cruelty Laws” (Accredited for Continuing Education for Attorneys, Paralegals, 
 Veterinarians, Licensed Veterinary Technicians, Animal Control & Peace Officers); 
 (October 2015) 
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“Animal Cruelty: Civil & Criminal Aspects of Texas Cruelty Laws;” N Harris County Bar Assoc. 
(2014) 
“Legal Liability of Dog Owners;” Houston Area Legal Professionals (2014) 
“Importance of Dog Ownership Rights;” Sheltie Day Seminar (2013) 
“How Fido Can Get You in Trouble;” Houston Area Law Librarians CLE (2013) 
“Legal Issues Arising from Domestic Pet Ownership;” Houston Bar Association (2013) 
“Four Myths in Animal Law;” Houston Corporate Paralegal Association (2012) 
“Breeder Bill & Legislative Update;” Texas Gulf Coast Vizsla Club (2011) 
“Mandatory Spay Neuter Laws;” Houston Bar Association Animal Law Seminar (2011) 
“Three Animal Law Case Studies;” Houston Metropolitan Paralegal Association (2011) 
“Anatomy of an Animal Law Practice;” Houston Bar Assoc. Animal Law Section (2011) 
“Legislative Update;” South Texas College of Law, Animal Law Class (Houston 2010) 
“Hot Topics in Animal Law 2010;” Houston Bar Association Animal Law Section (2010) 
“Injunctive Relief in Animal Cases;” Houston Metropolitan Paralegal Association (2009) 
“Texas Dog Laws & their Effect on Hunters;” Texas Hunting Retriever Club (2009) 
Texas Dog Law Seminar 2009 (Dallas); 2008 (Houston); 2007 (Austin); 2006 (Houston) - 
 Produced seminar & key speaker; Accredited by the State Bar of Texas, the Texas State 
 Board of Veterinary Medical  Examiners and Texas Animal Control Association for 
 continuing education; 
Texas Legislative Update--Animal Laws (Houston, Cleveland 2007) 
   
MEDIA APPEARANCES & PUBLICATIONS 
 
*Indicates cases handled by Ms. Anderson or legislation she was involved as an advocate.  
 
KXAN TV (September 20, 2021)(NBC Affiliate, Kala Washington) Austin; Fire at Ponderosa 
Kennel (Georgetown, Texas) kills 75 dogs—laws regarding kennels, on site overnight personnel, 
market value of dogs. 
 
*KPRC TV (November 2018)(NBC Affiliate) Houston; “Beautiful reunion: Cancer patient 
Reunites with Dog after Lawsuit against Animal Rescue Group.” Ownership case involving dog 
that rescue group refused to return owner; dog returned to owner.  
 
*KSAT TV (September 2018)(ABC Affiliate) San Antonio; “Veteran Overwhelmed with Joy 
after Reunion with Dog.” Ownership case involving dog that rescue group refused to return to 80 
year old man/veteran; dog returned to owner.  
 

KTRK  TV (July 27, 2018) (ABC Affiliate) Houston; Groomer Loses Dogs & Legal Implications 
of value of dog/groomers not regulated.  
 

*Texas Lawyer (April 5, 2016); “Supreme Court Decision Returns Beloved Dog to Owner” 
 

*Houston Chronicle (April 4, 2016); “Texas Supreme Court Rules on Who Owns Houston Dog” 
 

*Texas Tribune (April 2, 2016); “Texas Supreme Court Rules on Who Owns Dog”  
 

*KBTX (CBS—Bryan/College Station, April 2016) License Revocation Trial of Kristen Lindsey,  
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D.V.M. (veterinarian who shot cat in head with arrow and posted on Facebook (Austin, 
Texas) 
 

*KRIV TV (FOX)(11/16/15) Randy Wallace; Baytown Animal Shelter under review by City 
 Council concerning recommendations by the subcommittee to the advisory board.  
 

*Huffington Post (10/1/15), Arin Greenwood; “Vet Board Seeks to Revoke Dr. Lindsey’s          
 License” 
 

*Huffington Post (8/31/15), Arin Greenwood; “Texas Vet Who Killed Cat with Arrow Broke
 Rules, Faces Punishment,” result of Texas Veterinary Board investigation regarding 
 Kristen Lindsey, D.V.M. 
 

*Texas Monthly (7/8/15, John Lomax), Grand Jury No Bills Kristen Lindsey, D.V.M.—vet shot 
 cat with bow and arrow through its head and then posted photo on Facebook with cat 
 dangling from arrow bragging and  suggesting she should get “vet of the year.” 
 

*KPRC TV(NBC) (6/8/15) Third Collie Seizure resulting in Federal Bankruptcy judge ordering 
 that Elaine Kmiec wear a GPS monitoring device.  
 

KPRC TV (NBC) (1/26/15); Dog Shot & Killed in local dog park, legal implications both civil 
 and criminal.  
 

KTRK TV (ABC) (1/21/2015); “The Problem of Dog Flipping,” Lost dogs being sold by finders. 
 Interview with Jeff Ehling.  
 

*KHOU TV (CBS), KTRK TV (ABC)(1/3/2015); Dog Ownership case in which a Siberian 
Husky  owned by Lisa Landes was improperly impounded by Houston SPCA who allegedly 
 “adopted” dog. Dog was returned to rightful owner (represented owner). 
 

*KHOU TV, KTRK TV & KPRC TV (8/25/2014)-Kara Kaufman v. Elaine Kmiec—dog 
 ownership case over three Collies that turned into a Federal Bankruptcy proceeding  
 resulting in the seizure of 150 Collies (represented owner of 3 dogs against animal 
 hoarder). 
 

*Houston Chronicle (8/25/14)-Collie seizure in federal bankruptcy court; Kara Kaufman v. Elaine 
 Kmiec. 
 

Radio News 92FM Houston (September, 16, 2014) Interviewed by Lana Hughes regarding pet 
 trusts and other ways to care for pets after death in light of Joan Rivers leaving substantial 
 funds  to care for her dogs.  
 

KAVU News 25 (ABC)(February 2012) Victoria, Texas- Interviewed by Brianna  Connor 
 regarding legalities of dumping dead dogs euthanized by Cuero, Texas.  
 

KTRK TV (ABC)( August 2011) Houston- Interviewed by Jeff Ehling regarding Dog Ownership 
 Case involving Beagles owned by Angela Hunt illegally taken/placed by a  rescue 
 organization. 
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KTRH News Radio (April 26, 2011). Kyle, Texas Law Banning Tethering of Dogs being 
 considered by Texas Legislature.  
 
*KPRC TV (NBC)(March 21, 2011) Houston, Texas. House Bill 998-Restrictions on Male Dogs 
 20+ Pounds--Interviewed by Brian Sasser re. pending bill in Texas Legislature. 
 

*KRIV TV (Fox Affiliate) (October 2010) Houston; Breed Specific Legislation (Zeus featured); 
 debate regarding banning of “Pit Bull” like dogs between Ms. Anderson and local 
 plaintiff’s lawyer. 
 

*KRTK TV(ABC Affiliate) Houston; Daisy Garza v. Wydell Dixon & Whiskerville Animal 
 Sanctuary, Inc.; Dog Ownership case (August 2010); Dixon & rescue organization refused 
 to return the dogs of Ms. Garza; dogs returned to Ms. Garza (represented dog owner). 
 

*Houston Chronicle, Daisy Garza v. Wydell Dixon & Whiskerville Animal Sanctuary; Dog 
 Ownership (August 2010); (represented owner). 
 

KTRH  740 AM  (October, 2009) Houston; U.S. v. Stevenson; First Amendment case involving 
 U.S. Supreme Court’s consideration of hunting films of American Pit Bull Terriers. 
 

KTRH  740 AM  (2009) Houston; Return of Michael Vick to NFL despite his conviction for 
 animal cruelty. 
 

*Houston Chronicle (April, 2009); “Pint Sized Yorkie at Center of Controversy;” article and  
 website coverage regarding Allen v. Oster, et al; pet ownership trial in which pet sitter 
 refused to give back owner’s Yorkie. (represented owner). 
 

Houston Chronicle (December, 2008); Lawyers Turn Career into Pet Project; article   
 about pursuit of animal law as a career featuring Zandra Anderson (Zeus featured). 
 

*KTVT  TV (CBS) Dallas, Texas (June, 2008); coverage regarding proposed Dallas animal 
 ordinances. 
 

*KBYG 1400 AM (December 2007) Texas Dog Law & Legislative Update, radio interview 
 regarding new felony dog bite statute. 
 

*KPFT  90.1 FM (October 2007) “Bless the Bullies”- New Texas Dog Laws, radio interview 
 regarding breed specific legislation.  
 

*KILE 1560 Radio “The Game” (August 2007); “Dog Fighting & the Impact of the Michael Vick 
 Case” with Columnist Ken Hoffman --participated for one hour on talk radio program. 
 

*KTRK TV (ABC)(August 2007); “New Dangerous Dog Laws & Responsible Dog Ownership;” 
 Interviewed by Jessica Willey. 
 

*KTRH  740 AM  (August 2007); “House Bill 1355 & New Dangerous Dog Laws”-Interviewed   
      by reporter Scott Braddock 
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*KCCX Azteca Television (August 2007) Houston; “New Felony Dangerous Dog Laws” --
 Interviewed by reporter Alvador Ortiz.  
 
*KTRK-TV (ABC Houston Affiliate)(May 2007) Interviewed by Mya Shea regarding House Bill 
 1355 regarding new Dangerous Dog statute enacted by the Texas Legislature. 
 

*KPRC-Radio (May 2007)(Houston Talk Radio Station)--Interviewed for radio program   
 regarding new  Dangerous Dog statute enacted by the Texas Legislature. 
 

*KFDM  TV (CBS, Beaumont affiliate)(March 8, 2007) “KFDM Listens”--Guest on evening,  
 half-hour show about current topics of interest with viewer call-in’s. Dangerous Dog Bills 
 then pending in the Texas Legislature.  
 

*KHCW-TV (Houston Local TV- Ch. 39)(February 8, 2007); My Space Case of Animal Cruelty 
 (case of owner making his young pit bull attack a cat which he filmed and put on his My 
 Space site)-Represented the dogs that were seized by the Houston SPCA and scheduled to 
 die. Saved the dogs and got them awarded to rescue organization (represented dogs as 
 friend of the court). 
 

*Houston Chronicle (February 9, 2007) 
 Article about the My Space Case of Animal Cruelty (represented dogs in Angleton 
 in cruelty case). 
 

*KHOU  TV(CBS)(January  2007) 
 Dog Attacks: Who Is to Blame? (regarding owner issues and enforcement of dog   
 laws)--Interviewed by Brad Woodard regarding dog true behavior of pit bulls and   
 relevant dog laws (Peggy, APBT was featured). 
 

BAR ADMISSIONS 
 

Supreme Court of Texas  
Supreme Court of Colorado  
United States District Court, Southern District of Texas  

 
HONORARY LEGAL SOCIETIES 
 
College of the State Bar of Texas (2006-present). Recognizes attorneys who are best   
 trained in Texas based on continuing legal education hours, legal writing and   
 teaching at seminars. 
Pro Bono College of the State Bar of Texas (2007-present). Recognizes attorneys who   
 donate at least 75 hours of pro bono services per year.  
 

ELECTED POSITION 
 
State Bar of Texas, Council Member of the Animal Law Section (2020-2023) 
City Council, Hilshire Village, Texas (2005-2009) 
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APPOINTED POSITIONS 
 
Hilshire Village Zoning Committee (2015-2016); Appointed by city to revamp ordinances                   
  including animal laws. 
Subcommittee to the Baytown Animal Shelter Advisory Committee (2015); Appointed by                    
the Baytown City Council to review the practices and procedures of the animal shelter  
       to improve conditions and the live release rate through adoptions and other means.  
 
PRO BONO SERVICES 
 
Advocate for Responsible Animal Laws—Texas Legislature and Local Governments 
Pro Bono College of the State Bar of Texas  
Legal Counsel to Various Animal Rescue Organizations 
Active in the Rescue and Placement of Abandoned or Lost Dogs 
Provide Counseling/Advocate for Responsible Dog Ownership 
Public Speaking/Media Appearances on Animal Related Issues & Responsible Dog Ownership 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Doctor of Jurisprudence; South Texas College of Law 
Post Baccalaureate; Houston Baptist University 
Bachelor of Arts; Trinity University, Cum Laude 
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